What’s On:
SEPT - DEC 2021

11-28 December 2021
020 3773 7161 www.harrowarts.com

Hire Us

Built in 1904 and steeped in theatrical heritage, Harrow Arts Centre is the ideal venue for
all your performance, function, rehearsal, training and meeting needs.
With a unique combination of different spaces, from the magnificence of the Grade II*
listed Elliott Hall with its vaulted ceiling, stained glass windows and 500 seater auditorium,
to the modern and highly adaptable Hatch End Suites. We are home to a variety of both
large and small rooms as well as a dedicated professional Dance Studio and Art Block
making Harrow Arts Centre the perfect venue for a wide array of activites and uses.
To find out more about all of our spaces available for hire please visit
www.harrowarts.com. Alternatively you can contact our Box Office team
on box.office@harrowarts.com or call 020 3773 7161 for more information
or to arrange a viewing.
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What the symbols mean
Elliott Hall
A streaming option is available for this performance.
LH

This event is presented thanks to Funding from Learn Harrow. You will need to
register with Learn Harrow to attend/take part in this event.

Online

This event is delivered online via Zoom.

concs

Concession rate tickets are available for this performance.
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What’s On: Comedy
Sindhu Vee: Alphabet

Saturday 18 September, 8pm (Ages 14+, 1hr 40mins) £16.50
A brand-new show about the hair we want, the friends we have, and living
the vast difference between virus and viral. Expect “outspoken, frank and
funny stand-up” (Evening Standard) from this Edinburgh Comedy Awards
Best Newcomer nominee.

COBO: Comedy Shutdown –
Black History Month Special

Friday 22 October, 8pm (Ages 16+, 2hrs 30mins) £18
Join Comedy Of Black Origin as they come to Harrow for a Black History
Month Special! If you need an evening filled with laugher and more, then
you are not going to want to miss this experience. The perfect event to
unwind, relax and have a laugh with friends, family or work colleagues.
Full line up available at www.harrowarts.com

Stephen K Amos: Before and Laughter
Saturday 30 October, 8pm (Ages 16+, 1hr 50mins)
£18 / £16 concs

In 2010 the world was in a sorry state. Fast forward 11 years and
everything is still going downhill. And when the world gives Stephen
lemons, he adds gin, tonic and ice and a healthy dose of humour.
‘A truly top class comedian’ - EdFest

Russell Kane: The Fast and the Curious
Sunday 31 October, 8pm (Ages 14+, 2hrs) £20

Multi-award-winning comedian, presenter, actor, author and scriptwriter
Russell Kane is best known for his stand-up, panel show and chat show
appearances. Packing more energy than a Duracell factory on a nuclear
reactor, Russell’s strutting, turbo-laugh engine will be in the building live
and direct!
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What’s On: Music

Ronnie Scott’s All Stars

Ronnie Scott’s All Stars

Friday 12 November, 7.30pm (1hr 50mins) £21 / £19 concs
Following on from their incredible 2019-20 tour Ronnie Scott’s Jazz Club
return to Harrow with a brand-new collection of music, narration and
projected archive images and footage, celebrating Ronnie Scott’s ‘Soho
Songbook’.

Grimsdyke Brass presents
‘A Night at the Movies’

Saturday 20 November, 7pm (All ages, 1hr 50mins)
£10 / £8 concs / Under 16s FREE / £5 Stream Access
Join Grimsdyke Brass for ‘A Night at the Movies’ featuring the music
of John Wiliams & John Barry, famous for writing the soundtracks to
iconic films such as Star Wars, Harry Potter and James Bond amongst
many others over the last 60 years. If you prefer, you can stream this live
performance from the comfort of your own home!
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What’s On: Family

Norvil & Josephine Workshop

Young Photographers Workshop

Saturday 25 September, 9.30am, 11am, 1.30pm & 3pm
(Ages 6-12, 1hr 15mins)
Belmont Room
£14 / £12 concs
Join Young Photographers London for more than just a point and shoot
experience. In this workshop your child will discover the science behind
the camera and light in a series of experiments through which the
fundamentals of photography are revealed.

Nature Inspired Charcoal Course

LH

Online

Saturdays, 2 - 23 October, 10.30am-12pm (Ages 8+)
£10 / £5 concs / Under 16s FREE for all sessions
Families will explore over four weekly classes how to use charcoal and
how they can combine different materials to create animal artwork.
The classes aim to help both kids and adults relax, observe and grow in
confidence and coordination to clear their heads of worries. No drawing
experience is needed.
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Norvil & Josephine

Wednesday 27 October, 11am, 1.30pm & 3.30pm
(Ages 7+, 50 mins)
£10 / £8 concs
The award-winning double act Norvil & Josephine present a unique show
full of gobsmacking magic, breathtaking comical acrobatics as well as
singing and dance. Bodies will levitate, minds will be read, and (nearly)
death-defying feats will bedazzle body, mind and soul! Get ready for the
inconceivable to become … erm… ceivable!

Norvil & Josephine Workshop:
Magic for Opening Minds

Thursday 28 October, 10am, 11am, 1pm & 2pm
(Ages 8+ with an adult, 45 mins)
The Boiler House
£8 / £6 concs
Join Norvil & Josephine for a special workshop where they will teach you
mind bending magic and movement to amaze your friends with. But that’s
not all - this workshop will also help young people explore hidden gender
stereotypes through magic and performance.

Myths, Legends and Fairy Tales Workshop
Thursday 28 October, 10am-5.15pm (Ages 6-12)
Canons Room
£35

A workshop that brings to you the legend of King Arthur or the tale of
Snow White. Will Arthur draw the sword Excalibur from the stone? Or
will Snow White find her happy ending? You decide! Bring out your child’s
creativity - Musician, Actor, Artist or Story Teller - this creative workshop
has it all.
This is an all-day Half Term workshop - drop your kids off for the entire day
and collect them later.
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What’s On: Family
Family SEND Workshops

Friday 29 October, 10.30am (Ages 5-9) & 2pm (Ages 10-15)
(1hr 30mins)
Hatch End Suites 1+2
FREE
The Institute of Imagination have created a brand-new Imagination Box,
specifically designed for children with SEND. Their workshops will explore
experimenting with colours and sensory activities using tactility, sound,
visual observation and visual learning.

Rangoli Art Workshop

LH

Sunday 31 October, 11am (Ages 6+, 2hrs)
Rayners Room
£4 / Under 16s FREE
Rangoli is one of the most popular art forms in India. It is a form of floor
painting/ decoration that uses finely ground white powder and colours
and is used commonly outside homes in India. No previous experience
needed to attend.

Captain Calamity:
Adventures on Dragon Island

Sunday 14 November, 11.30am & 3pm (Ages 3+, 55 mins)
£10 / £8 concs / £7 Stream Access
In this brand-new family adventure show, Guinness World Record Breaking
Captain Calamity and Animal Expert, Ranger Stu team up to rescue Dragon
Island from extinction. Myths are busted, theories are tested, animals are
encountered and kids of all ages are blown away!
Features an array of live animals. If you prefer, you can stream this live
performance from the comfort of your own home!

Harrow Arts Centre are proud to be associated with the
Family Arts Standards and Fantastic For Families.
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Pantomime

11-28 December 2021
£18

10

£15 concs

£60 family or group

Pantomime returns to Harrow Arts Centre this Christmas and, after a year off,
promises to be our biggest, most spectacular one yet…oh, yes it does!
Your entire family is invited to the ultimate ball as we proudly present
“Cinderella”, the most magical pantomime of all. Come and cheer, boo,
hiss, laugh, and sing along to some of your favourite songs. With heaps of
audience participation, spectacular costumes, dazzling sets and enchanting
special effects, Cinderella is guaranteed to be an unforgettable, side-splitting
experience whether you’re 4 or 104! We’ve missed you and can’t wait to
welcome you back for the fairy godmother of all pantomimes!

Performances
Saturday 11th December
12.30pm & 4.30pm
Sunday 12th December
12.30pm & 4.30pm
Tuesday 14th December 		
9.30am & 1.30pm (schools)
Wednesday 15th December
9.30am & 1.30pm (schools)
Thursday 16th December
9.30am (schools) &
					1.30pm (relaxed)
Friday 17th December		
Saturday 18th December		
Sunday 19th December		
Tuesday 21st December		
Wednesday 22nd December
Thursday 23rd December
Friday 24th December		
Sunday 26th December		
Monday 27th December		
Tuesday 28th December		

6.30pm
12.30pm & 4.30pm
12.30pm & 4.30pm
12.30pm & 4.30pm
12.30pm & 4.30pm
12.30pm & 4.30pm
11am & 3pm
3pm
3pm
12.30pm & 4.30pm

Secure your seats now at www.harrowarts.com
or call 020 3773 7161
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What’s On: Dance

Srishti

Inclusive Dance Sessions for Adults

LH

Online

Tuesdays, 5 Oct - 23 Nov, 6-7pm (Ages 19+)
£8 for all 8 weeks

Fun, creative, and active sessions for those who want to get up and
re-energise after the working day! These sessions enable adults who have
disabilities to take part in a weekly social and freestyle mixed dance class,
right from the comfort of your home.

Disability Arts Festival

Friday 19 November, 6.30pm (Ages 4+, 3hrs) £5 / £4 concs
We are beyond thrilled to be able to welcome back our annual Disability
Arts Festival to our Elliott Hall. We will be bringing you an even more
joyful and exciting series of performances from integrated performing arts
groups from Harrow and beyond!

Srishti Presents Vichitra 2021 and “Sevens”
Saturday 27 November, 6.30pm (All Ages, 3hrs 20mins) £15

SEVENS is a triple bill of dance pieces, featuring Nina Rajarani MBE, as
well as four Bharatanatyam and Kathak dancers and three musicians
performing ensemble work. “Sevens” will be preceded by a showcase of
talent from Srishti’s school, featuring Bharatanatyam dance, Karnatik vocal
and Kathak dance students.
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What’s On: Theatre & Spoken Word
Impact Festival

Saturday 4 & Saturday 11 September
Harrow Town Centre & Wealdstone Square
FREE
Pop-up performances around the streets of Harrow to empower the
superhero within. Get ready for some super shows of circus, dance,
martial arts and drag! We aim to inspire audiences to become human
superheroes and casually save the world through small everyday choices.

Norvil & Josephine

Wednesday 27 October, 11am, 1.30pm & 3.30pm
(Ages 7+, 50 mins)
£10 / £8 concs
The award-winning double act Norvil & Josephine present a unique show
full of gobsmacking magic, breathtaking comical acrobatics as well as
singing and dance. Bodies will levitate, minds will be read, and (nearly)
death-defying feats will bedazzle body, mind and soul! Get ready for the
inconceivable to become … erm… ceivable!

Captain Calamity:
Adventures on Dragon Island

Sunday 14 November, 11.30am & 3pm (Ages 3+, 55 mins)
£10 / £8 concs / £7 Stream Access
In this brand-new family adventure show, Guinness World Record Breaking
Captain Calamity and Animal Expert, Ranger Stu team up to rescue Dragon
Island from extinction. Myths are busted, theories are tested, animals are
encountered and kids of all ages are blown away!

Cinderella

11 - 28 December, various times
(All Ages, 2hrs)
£18 / £15 concs / £60 family or group
Pantomime returns to Harrow Arts Centre this Christmas. For full details
please see our feature on pages 10 and 11.
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What’s On: Visual Arts

Harrow Arts Society

Workshops
Paper Sculpting Course

LH

Saturdays 6 - 27 November, 10am-1pm (For Carers ages 19+)
Rayners Room
£10 / £5 concs for all 4 sessions
Paper sculpting is a lesser-known art-form with many variations. Designer
Dan Maier will show you how to cut, fold and manipulate paper with
gratifying results. Create nature inspired pieces for wall decor, garlands,
greetings cards, table decoration, or 3D artwork.

Wreathmaking Workshop

LH

Saturday 4 December, 11am-1pm (Ages 19+)
Rayners Room
£12 / £6 concs
This workshop will help you to make your perfect Christmas wreath! You’ll
be guided in a step-by-step tutorial, by expert local florist Manisha who
owns Flowerland. Whether you have some technical experience or not,
you are welcome to join this festive workshop.
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Exhibitions
Harrow Arts Society Autumn Exhibition
1 - 29 September
The Gallery
FREE

This exhibition is to give the existing and new members of the Harrow
Arts Society the opportunity to display their art work/glass work/print and
various media. The work displayed is diverse in nature with a mixture of
figurative and abstract pictures.

Celebrating Windrush Exhibition
1 - 29 October
The Gallery
FREE

This exhibition will explore through a mixture of painting, sculpture,
photography, creative writing, and poetry the arrival of Empire Windrush
in June 1948 and the hugely consequential impact of the Windrush
Generation on British art and culture.

Art with Mike - presents ‘Inspired by Holidays’
1 - 22 November
The Gallery
FREE

This exhibition brings together a series of paintings created by an
enthusiastic group of budding and improving artists of local Reform
synagogue, Kol Chai in Hatch End, Pinner. Mentored by Mike Cahillane, a
professionally-trained and award-winning artist, it explores the theme of
‘Holidays’.
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Take Part
HAC Youth Theatre

Tuesday 7 September - Tuesday 14 December
Ages 7-11: 4.30pm-6pm
Ages 11-16: 6.15pm-7.45pm
£60 per term
Are you passionate about performing, writing or directing theatre? Our
weekly HAC Youth Theatre is your chance to develop professional skills
in theatrical performance while boosting confidence and creativity in a
supportive learning environment. Book a FREE taster session for the first
class of term.

100% Producers

Thursdays 6pm-7.30pm - Every Two Weeks (Ages 14-25) FREE
Do you love running your own events? Join our specialist team of young
producers, who put on events including gigs, festivals and workshops
in and around Harrow throughout the year, programming musicians
and other artists to support new emerging talent in our borough! The
programme is dictated by the 100% team who set their own annual goals
and targets enabling them to develop event management and business
skills, marketing and technical skills.
Love performing but don’t fancy managing events? You can also sign up to
become an 100% Artist and get on our first-choice database for our event
programming. Visit www.harrowarts.com/take-part for more information
or to sign up!
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The Guestlist

Annual Membership (Ages 13-25) FREE
The Guestlist is our membership scheme for young people who live, work
or study in the London Borough of Harrow. Aiming to connect young
minds with the best of local arts and culture, the scheme is FREE to join!
Membership benefits include £1 rehearsal space at Harrow Arts Centre
and discounted tickets to a wide array of events. To sign up, visit
www.harrowarts.com/take-part or call our Box Office today.
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Half Term Fun

Half Term Fun
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27 to 29 October

Events at a Glance
Date		

Event				

		

Time

Sat 4 & Sat 11
Sep

Impact Festival

Various Times

Sat 18 Sep

Sindhu Vee: Alphabet

8pm

Sat 25 Sep

Young Photographers Workshop

9.30am, 11am,
1.30pm & 3pm

Sat 2-23 Oct

Nature Inspired Charcoal Course For Families

10.30am

Tues 5 Oct 23 Nov

Inclusive Dance Sessions for Adults

6pm

Fri 22 Oct

COBO: Comedy Shutdown - Black History Month
Special

8pm

Wed 27 Oct

Norvil & Josephine

11am, 1.30pm &
3.30pm

Thurs 28 Oct

Norvil & Josephine Workshop:
Magic for Opening Minds

10am, 11am,
1pm & 2pm

Thurs 28 Oct

Myths, Legends, and Fairy Tales Workshop

10am

Fri 29 Oct

Family SEND Workshops

10.30am & 2pm

Sat 30 Oct

Stephen K Amos: Before and Laughter

8pm

Sun 31 Oct

Rangoli Art Workshop

11am

Sun 31 Oct

Russell Kane: The Fast and The Curious

8pm

Sat 6 - 27 Nov

Paper Sculpting Course

10am

Fri 12 Nov

Ronnie Scott's All Stars

7.30pm

Sun 14 Nov

Captain Calamity Adventures on Dragon Island

11.30am & 3pm

Fri 19 Nov

Disability Arts Festival

6.30pm

Sat 20 Nov

Grimsdyke Brass presents ‘A Night at the Movies’

7pm

Sat 27 Nov

Srishti presents Vichitra 2021 and "Sevens"

6.30pm

Sat 4 Dec

Christmas Wreathmaking Workshop

11am

11-28 Dec

Cinderella Pantomime

Various Times
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GETTING HERE
HOW TO BOOK

Rail: London Overground from Euston to Hatch End
Tube: Harrow on the Hill or Pinner (Metropolitan Line)
Bus: H14, H12 and 182 (2 minute walk)
Road: A410

Online
www.harrowarts.com

Mailing List

By phone
020 3773 7161

020 3773 7161

Monday - Friday 10am-5pm plus one hour
prior to performance times.

In person

FOLLOW US

Debit/credit card, cheques and cash accepted.
Monday - Friday 10am-5pm plus one hour
prior to performance times.
A non-refundable charge of £1 per transaction
applies to all bookings made by telephone or
online.

Facebook.com/HarrowArts
@HarrowArts
harrowartscentre

HATCH
END

Join our free mailing list by visiting
www.harrowarts.com or calling

Terms & Conditions

Our full booking terms and conditions are available
from our website www.harrowarts.com and
from our box office. Please note all age ranges and
running times are a guide only.

Access

Please let our box office know your requirements.

Harrow Arts Centre
171 Uxbridge Road, Hatch End,
Middlesex HA5 4EA

